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WAR GAMES
'Goo*d clean fun' can turn into something
This story, "which describes a so-called

' l

bot-

war" betweepfwo groups of Sewanee
was in the plahXing stage at the time
.that, freshman <Bryan Sm> was injured gi a fall
from .a cliff near GrefmLview while\m^olued

.tie-rocket
studerfts,

in

BY
*

CHEEK 'J

TfclPPE

~TVI®OWLIGHT

fall.

'

if they were*a1l;ttie/e as part o\some kind of
fiftflt making the
majority of the woods and grarctroad f\ the
middle, dark, but witrj rJ§tche» of bngttigejs ar*

oversized, but planned, rUturaJ

rangedlhaphazardly by. fjie trunks and bra
Eight or maybe toi\ yo'ung'men were.'%t\
end ofj the road already dressed© blue jeans^

waTd

either

conflict'amon'gst the trees,*trie oper-

'

after

their

y%

logical

buu^

(it

re

t>

I

«

heSevvanee

RPL

idy for almost

to

psychoby the Chinese

attlefield-type
I

"halftime"

n 'what was most assuredly aOneftrfal
ended to ^enjoying it.
Vs
/L
af view at .-best (skeptical mighV be a
a^w minutes later was it discovered
^. -'Only
description), this reporter watched the ^that
o^ one team had had an acfirst
ntative misfires. Suddenly,
was caught " cident
rious^one.
He evidently had mis'up ccfipletely in the* gane* Cries^if "ch#ge"
judged the
reiftce between his position and
and ,/retreat" filled thef air* whic*«was lit up
the edge of
ie drop-off, and had plunged
few seconds by falls of fire out of the
see War Games, page 16
F

was May).

who were coming

<ws

tactics usi

Korea

*

,

a pre-scheduled

weak.
Every tace was covered with a grin, even
those^hich might have taken a cou^^f close
calls vlith a bottle rocket, or had a bl^^lornan
candl/ bounce off. Every single person involved

closer

funth^ expec t^

thl

4ut of the trees for

|

indies.

point

They were waiti^, waitino^JisWie other yoyng
men tojjoin them in a g#ne*whTch others might
"Ball craey, and others would call* danger
but theaK young men
called it fun, and it
""
The^
any thin]

>

came

c

evidence, for |^kactions of the
when the grou^Came tumbling

off th? uuudLlmi ID

shouldrj't*have yperfchilly,

join

#

'evening

:

counterparts,!^ Minutes

later,.tlie%how begarf

THE BEST

*

parking lot^f'red once into the air |when the
—waltijifl fcirrmwas up, split int« two glpups, and

proceeded

STR^MED tfVough the tre.es

shifts to

to^scared or too sensiBle^o

lot,

^e

else at night

•ends of the Roman

in.ttie*

ation was^asnducted fairly and, even, pToperly.

\

as

and flannel

parking

cars

One team t^pl^to ^fie woods* with a tefi-nrrinujte
"-^eadJRa^jo^B^up. The'others waiftd in the

»""'"

\

who pej^hetTatop

join in

^

^P

suoh ''war games. "
Sdx received a brokegpeivis in his

those*live observers
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E
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of

MEV^HERE BACK
igner

were

in

the trees,

just beginning to

Robert
VietCong in

:hose sache strains that

DuvJfT's helicopters blasted at the
" Ar^alypse N ow".
i

DOGS
Do

sound was some preparation ftr the
•applar|nce *of the next group of soldiers (for

our Gailor-porch pals

..

present

on tfiis night, they considered
be.), bu/ it was not quite enough.

'hat,

h light-spattered -road,

d/ouble

toothy hazard?

a

BY HALSEY COOK

chanting a marlume near the top of their
ile the German music boomjround.
1 "was impressive,
file,

"DOGS HAVE
since

trie

been a Sewanee tradition
University began, and they are stifl a

1

pan of the campus. People love the dogs,
-but someone has to take responsibility for
them." This statement by Doug Cameron, Oir
ector of the Bishops Common, sums up the dog
big

though only dub^bly sane".
•
Wrlat thisJattec group kn ew^and the others
were loon to fil^out, is tijffSt any^fcie of game

bound

is
is

more furi^MtjjiorWferiously it
They took it'seriously,~arjjJ^3^^^:worked for several days on their

to be

tak^n.

situation at Sewanee.

arsen<

I

and

They can be seen
them by name

all over campus.
Students
as the dogs wander from
Helen Harris voices the feelings
of many students when she says, "I like having
dogs around, I love dogs." However, many people who work at Sewanee have quite a different
view towards the dogs.
Rocky Johnson states
of the dogs that crowd around the Pub, "Let's
shoot them all." There seems to be a growing
problem with the dogs on campus.
A few isolated incidents, coupled with the
timeless complaint of dogs scattering trash, have
brought the topic of dogs to the Sewanee Com-

ter ofifact.'had

call

firing procedures.

class to class.

THAT ARSENAL
ittsbqrg

was composed of 'South

Saturday-Night Specials"

-

bottle

Roman

candles from that weaponplie^to the world, the Tennessee-Alabama
company, bastion of explosives and

d

taste\n sheet-metal architecture.

thesV students were about to do, you
.have wba^ft called in today's campus
"bottlSHcket war,*' although those
parlance
several-shok Roman Bandies are reputed to be

V

the*most efYective weapi
Unlike today's real warfare, things
ducted in a very gentlemanl^urianner. The ghosts of Sewanee-past must have\een pleased
that aspect of the affair, as the^uatched. To

munity Council.

THE INCIDENTS
Marcel

i

domain
Policies*

i

one of Sewanee 's

favorites.

Will his

Dog

Control

be impeded upon by
{Photo by Jennifer Plant}

include the fact that re-

Sewanee
wounds on his

cently three dogs attacked Deli Hilt, a
resident.

He

suffered extensive

sm Dogi.

I
I
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office,

over Registrar's

to take

Engsberg

first -plat**

positions open in admissions department
BY ELLEN

F.

ENGSBERG HAS A number

MAGBEE

mind

AS WE LOOK
demic

forward to the 1982-83 aca-

John Ransom's position
1.
Ransom, after

ing

Ransom

is

is

leaving his post.

62 to pursue

retiring at

his inter-

gardening, painting, writing, and travel
while drawing government and University penThe 1942 Sewanee graduate served as
sions.
ests

in

NATO and SHAPE
9 years. While in France he studied
He returned to Sewanee in
at the Sorbonne.
1959 as the Director of Admissions, and was
Chief Educational Advisor to
in Paris for

persuading the Trustees
Also
to open enrollment to women in 1969.
to his credit is a painting in the Museum of Art
later

instrumental

in

in Paris.

Ransom's

responsibilities of the

Registrar's

office are not unfamiliar to Engsberg.

Prior to

his coming to Sewanee in 1969, Engsberg was
the Registrar at Washington University in St.
Louis for 1 1 years. Although he has enjoyed his
years working in Admissions, he came to Sewanee with the background and intention of being
the Registrar, and this is now materializing.

Snack bar
BY LESLIE

J.

in

students and others alike will be the
in

gourmet" dining.

the

next

first

fall,

to

in-

new experiment of
The experiment being

University's

is

ODK

a service

office," in Engsberg's opinion. He plans to extend its hours to include Saturday mornings and
maintain an open door policy to students. His
objective is to help ease the agony of a student's

THE ALPHA ALPHA

ical

At present, the Admissions office is in a critposition. The declining number of college
students, the economic recession, and ris-

bound

ing tuition costs present a serious challenge to
Presently, the Admissions staff for
the staff.

1982-83

is

Director Albert

Mary Warner

pin.

Gooch and Don

leaving after

is

Pip-

two years

in

Admissions to continue her education. In response to an advertisement for the available posi-

Melanie Strickland

Hunter Keller
Nancy Lewis
Susan Chenault
Philip Watt
Jon York
Gentry Barden
Andrea Ruffin
Kan Jenkii
i

tions,

Gooch has received over 100 applications
two open positions. Currently, he is

for the

seriously considering five applications

to

fill

the vacancies by July

and hopes

1

The

Circle also asked Professor Charles Brockett

to be a representative

member

of the faculty for

a three-year term.

SAGA

lunches next semester

forth-coming extension of
SAGA Food Services, to be located in the B.C.'s
upper snack bar.
Now, mind you, "chic, gourmet" dining may
be no exaggeration.
This swift idea, that has
been in the making for quite some time, involves
opening the snack bar up as a deli during the
week for lunch. With this bold, new project,
students will have one more option in eating as
opposed to the traffic-jammed Gailor that we all

everyone with more pleasant surroundings in
which to eat. Plans are being made to refurbish
and decorate the snack bar. With added furniture, curtains, and lots of plants, the new look
being alleged to resemble a primitive rendition

The nouveau snack
ing Mondays through

Gailor manager Dixie Leonard was quite optimThough he allowed that another dining
istic.
hall might be useful, options such as the Acad-

the

is

bar,

which

will

of

"Ruby Tuesday's." The

BUT HOLD ON... that's not all folks. Not
is SAGA extending their food services, the

University

is

making

a splurge to

accommodate

is

eat.

commenting about the proposed

emy were

extinguished,

idea,

thumbs down. The alwas the most

ternative opening of the snack bar

Commenting further,
economically feasible.
Leonard noted the potential for growth. If the
snack bar experiment is successful, the program
could be expanded to perhaps include the Wednesday steak nights and more. But that's only a
possibility (a shaky 'if').
But with this new fission of SAGA, some students might ask, "What's it gonna cost me?"
Well, there is a price for such luxuries. Accord-

demons,

ing to

student

will

a projected increase of

$15 per

be tacked on to the room and board

fee.

SO, THAT'S the scoop for next
a

and complaints should

Many commendations
food
pier..

fall.

progressive step being undertaken

service, gripes

only

fact that the B.C.

already air-conditioned is another visible bonus.
The establishment should prove to be an eloquent as well as cool atmosphere in which to

such

Gailor cookies.

Beth

Ellis)

of Omicron
membership the

Circle

Delta Kappa has elected to
following juniors and seniors:

In

dystrophy on Tuesday. (Photo by John

selects,

new members

business in the office.

be operatFridays, will be open for
an hour, 11:45-12:45. Though it's only open an
hour, the purpose of it is to alleviate the evergrowing congestion at Gailor.
According to
Scott demons, Speaker of the SA, it is hoped
that around 200 students will volunteer to consume their SAGA cuisine there per day. Even
with the move, Gailor as it is now will not
change at all. The snack bar will include everything except for the hot meals and vegetables.
But to make up for the loss, SAGA has promised
some extra goodies. For instance, there will be
an ice cream bar, but composed of soft ice
cream (self-serve). With the added facilities and
working budget, the salad bar will be expanded
to include more vegetables and trimmings that
have been denied in the past due to the expense.
Also available will be a variety of soups, and
naturally, an abundance of the ever so famous

Mann enjoys a day in the sun at the
KA-LITE softbalt tournament for muscular

place

College.

procedure.
Grade reports wilt no longer be typed, but
printed, and distributed to the student, advisor,

spoken of

UPON RETURNING TO Sewanee

"chic,

constant repetition of submitting inforis so characterisitc of the current

mation that

B.C. to be used for

GROSSMAN

dulge

possible

Registrar's office

first

by Mildred

was the one entered into the ASPA conThe Purple received 915 points out of a
1 000 for content coverage, general planning, page design, editing, art, and creativity.
Other first place winners in Sewanee's division were New York Law School and Babson
test.

make

"The

edited

Purple,

Inge,

registration

and parents.

semester's

Last

Within two years, he hopes to computerize the

Scholastic Press Associa-

awarded the Sewanee Purple

Spring, 1982 contest.

in its

office.

iate the

Director of Admissions (1959-70), and

Registrar (1970-82)

tion has

of changes in

Registrar's

serving the Univer-

ive July
as

the

as Registrar, effect-

are

After 13 years as Associative
Director of Admissions, Paul Engsberg is assum-

being finalized.

sity

in

award

THE AMERICAN

He argues that this will
process.
the system more personal and less timeUltimately, he will register a stuconsuming.
dent upon admission to the University and allev-

some administrative changes

year,

for the future

a

Purple wins

staff for

With
food
lull.

to the University and

making Sewanee

.bon appetite!

in

hit a

a little bit hap-

£

NEWS

The Sewanee Purple

Opening day

at

the World's

P

person

Fair, first

BY JENNIFER PLANT

had heard that the Fair was only a
scheme for Jake Butcher and a bunch of other
Knoxville businessmen to make a killing.
had
heard that it wasn't going to be finished in time,
that it was only going to be half as good as pre-

speeches had been singing and dancing from
groups all emceed by Tennessee's own
he's fromNashville.)
even caught a glimpse of the President.
followed a group of people who were lining up
along the street. Above us hovered Secret Service helicopters.
Secret Service agents stood
atop the taller buildings near the street with
guns in hand. (The Secret Service men appeared
in Knoxville several days before the President's

vious World's Fairs.

visit

lier

AWESOME.

area

That's the only word
can think of to describe the 1982 World's Fair in Knoxville.
I

Like

most people,

to expect.

I

really didn't

know what

I

I

BUT

WAS THERE

on opening day and it
was .truly awesome. Although all pavilions
weren't completely finished, I'd say it was at
least 95% complete. Contrary to all the rumors
of traffic jams clear to the Kentucky line, traffic
didn't seem any heavier than normal except
I

when
let

the police barricaded the roads in order to
the President through.
Yes, President Reagan was there on opening

A few people were disappointed because only those with invitations were allowed
to see him speak. So, half the Fair grounds was
closed to less distinguished visitors to the Fair.
But I, like many others, watched every bit of the
day too.

opening ceremonies on television.
Several hours of presentations and speeches
went on before the President even arrived in
Knoxville including appearances by Gov. Uamar
Alexander, Sen. Howard Baker, Rep. Marilyn
Uoyd Bouquard, Sen. Jim Sasser, Knoxville
mayor and gubernatorial candidate Randy Tyree, several other politicians, diplomats, and of
course Jake Butcher and "Bo" Roberts, the masterminds of the Fair.
AFTER REAGAN'S SPEECH, which wasn't
particularly memorable and was a bit partisan
for what was supposed to be a non partisan
event, several high school bands performed along
with the University of Tennessee marching band
in a grand parade.
nterspersed between the «
I

DinahShore. 6
I

I

so security was pretty tight.)
saw the
President and the First Lady waving from a window of a black limousine. They were accompan-

by

I

ied

several other limos full

ofSwat-team

like

men dressed in coveralls prepared to jump out at
the least threat to the President. Ha was definitely well-guarded.
By the way, they look the
same close up as they do on television. But anyway, it was a thrill just to get a peek at our
country's leader.
IT WASN'T UNTIL about 2:30 that dav. afReagan had dedicated the US. Pavilion, that
the Fairgrounds were completely opened to the
ter

public.

And so, having seen the President, filed into the 1982 World's Fair. The only way
can
describe the Fair is as an amusement park and a
I

I

museum combined.
line to
in

line

go on

For, instead of standing

in

people were standing
from various countries,

thrilling rides,

to see displays

companies, etc.
n keeping with the theme of the Fair, "z nergy Turns the World," most of the displays had
some sort of energy theme to them. Several
dealt with energy resources in certain countries,
innovations, etc.
But there was a good bit of
culture included also. In the China Pavilion was
a vast array oT colorful artifacts including several
blocks from the Great Wall of China.
I

NOW, DON'T BE FRIGHTENED. The

Fa

Rumor had it that the Fair might attract some
"painted ladies'' to Knoxville but these were the
only type of that sort to be found. (Photos by
Trippe Cheek)
wasn't totally educational.
'II have to say that
it was a good bit of fun, too.
I, for one, thoroughly enjoyed myself.
When try to pinpoint just what was so awesome about the Fair, 'd have to mention the
fascinating exhibits- there was a "home of the
I

I

I

on the grounds!
recall, and
There was a good bit of color, as
one of the most amazing things about it was that
everywhere you looked there was something to
see, and all of it was pleasing to the eye.
remembered the Fair grounds as they looked only
two years ago. Without a doubt, they were an
eyesore with condemned buildings, debris, and
just
general unpleasantness everywhere you
future' that

had been

built right

I

I

looked.

One of the best things about the Fair was the
way the people looked. People from all walks of
and all countries mingled together and they
were all having a good time together.
life

THERE WERE A FEW

less

than perfect

A few things
some of the exhibits
and the rides in the amusement area. To ride up
to the top of the Sunsphere, one must pay a fee
of $2, and it also cost around that much, dethings about the Fair, of course.

cost a

The World's Fair was
resplendant with small
attractions such as
robots and Disneytype characters. These
two Laurel and Hardy
look-alikes were sight- the Strohaus.

Half of the Fair grounds
for Reagan 's vis
lined the street to catch a glimp.
ident. This was about as close

little

extra including

pending on age, to ride on the
tion, the price of

skylift.

In addi-

food and drinks at the Fair was

exorbitant.

see Fair, page 16

(OIMMOVS/EIHTOKI \l>

a view of the
AT THE TIME

that
was choosing the title for mv
column, the five-day week us. the six-day week
with study days had just reached the height of controversy. The student body had arrived back on the snowy
campus to find that, while we were gone, the faculty had
met and had expressed their approval for a new academic calendar.
It certainly seemed to catch virtually everyone offguard. I, personally, was alarmed feeling that they were
taking away something that made Sewanee special and
look back,
think the main
different.
Now, when
thing that really bothered me about the whole situation
was that it seemed the administration was trying to do
I

editorial

I

I

things behind the students' backs.
that they intended to

Now, I'm not saying

do

so,

but although the Student Assembly was allowed to conduct a poll concerning the question of a five-day week,
poll revealed that the student body was

and although the
not

in

favor of a switch,

calendar change was

it

was obvious to me that the

foregone conclusion.

a

The Sewanee Purple 4-

woods
had

announcement

ment of the
of

ing

the

typed

the Woods."

was

my

have pretty well discerned

I

as

my

title

campus

radical,

is

Youngers, asserted that only an

a Soviet Front.

A

few months ago,

That comment brought a response from the secretarygeneral of the World Conference on Religion and Peace
(not known as an overzealous conservative group as you
would guess) who concurred that "the World Peace
Council has for more than 30 years faithfully transmitted Soviet foreign policy." All of this had been

common

knowledge since 1978 when the House Intelligence Committee published the results of its hearings on Soviet
propaganda, including a very detailed report by the CIA.
The president of the Council is Romesh Chandra, formerly a member of the Indian Communist Party's Central Committee. The Intelligence (not subversion) Committee's report had the following to say: "A represent-

Communist Party has for years sat
Chandra's side, in a background WPC role, but holding

ative of the Soviet

control."

present Igor Belyayev)

Further,
is

this

representative

{at

"recognized within the organi-

zation as the final authority, including the power of
veto."
This representative "was known to have overruled Chandra on certain decisions. ..and relayed the

WPC causes and operations." The
report went on to say that two other Russians, both
members of the International Department of the Soviet
party line concerning

Central Committee, play key roles in the running of the

The

international Department, according to the

"is

responsible for major clandestine political

abroad. ..such

and demonstrations
designed to destabilize foreign governments."
Very few of the people who work for WPC know that

activities

as

strikes

they are voluntary instruments of Soviet foreign policy.
The proposals of the organization, in the end, of course
must be the basis for judging that group. They, indeed,
have not swerved from the major proposals put forth by
the Soviets, starting with the nuclear freeze and continuing through the proposals to scrap the intermediate

Europe and to keep a cap on defense spending
Heading through the material printed out
by the WPC, one strains to find any (even moderate)
criticism of the Soviet Union-there just isn't any, they
are too peaceful.
They apologize for everything the
Warsaw Pact does, from the deployment of SS20's to

missiles in

in the West.

the buildup of Soviet tank strength (the tanks are of
inferior WWII vintage of course and pose no threat).
Everything that the WPC promotes is in the national
interests of the Soviet

He

understand

of

haven't read the story,

not, but then again,

And

you

really

IS NO "Communist plot" here; however,
in by
movement" out of sheer ignorEveryone wants peace and the elimination of nuclear weapons (even overzealous people like me) but the
proposals of the plethora of left-wing groups do not
bode well for the protection of our freedom and, indeed,
increase the chance of nuclear war through the absenceof deterrence. Take the display in the library for exam-

people here and abroad have been taken

Union, not ours.

Yes, they are

claims that

It

in

the event of

a

Mary Fortune saw

we
as

it

it

her

or

life.

1

I

I

we go

week or
see now that what
six with alternating study days.
felt it
really bothered me about the change was that
was being "snuck in" behind our backs.
the other whether

successful Russian

to classes five days a
I

on U.S. land-based missiles and nuclear
bomber capacity, we would have enough warheads left
on our nuclear submarines to destroy the Soviet Union
is

like

something
in

I

cannot be entirely good.
fully believe in what Flannery
Although
still
O'Connor had to say about progress and change, have
stepped back somewhat on my earlier view of the fivedon't think it will matter one way or
day week issue.

first-strike

as a functioning society; hence, a deterrent

you

If

should do so.

began to realize that, yes, sometimes progress
is
good and sometimes change is good, but when it
impedes what has real traditional value in life, then it

ance.

ple.

in

a battle of

the story, one could see Fortune's point

in

Progress must continue whether

of view.

grand-

his

that she was only getting

felt

He signed the land over to the

of progress.

developer anyway and the story ended
wills that most likely killed both of them.

the aims of this "peace

own

our very own overzealous President stated that the
Council is "bought and paid for by the Soviet Union."

ultimate

way

that impeded what had real aesthetic value

"overzealous conservative" could claim that the World
Peace Council, sponsor of scores of disarmament rallies

around the world,

of wills between
her grandfather's

in

ned about peace, but the peace that the Sovi

many

Ms.

They were

Fortune Wilkes.

OLD FORTUNE COULDN'T
the

Un

to the editor, our very

letter

much alike and so it was a battle
two when Mary Fortune opposed

Anyway,

Editor-

A RECENT

very

daughter's feelings.

THERE

To the

of his son-in-law's

grandaughter, Mary

"view of the woods" from her front porch.

observa-

chose the

I

member

a special

his

the

reasons for opposing the

feelings that

Part of his

wish to have a gas station built which obstructed her

I

think

a

of

Mr. Fortune

bit.

died off.

But there was

short sleeve shirts, the beginning of the semester seems
light years behind us. But as I look back at the situation
I

of his farm bit by

family that Old Fortune especially liked and that was

Dean

as editors, are

I,

"A View

man named

the story, a

In

selling off pieces

man

decision was supposedly made at a meetStudent Executive Committee (of which

members) because, as
Patterson said, "We wanted you to be the first to
know." However, at that very instant, SPO notes were
being distributed announcing the decision.
At any rate, as
look out the window of the Purple
office and see co-eds walking to and fro with shorts and
Trippe and

reminded me of

entire situation

motive was to infuriate his son-in-law because the latter was sure to inherit the property as soon as the old

and
announce-

neatly

In addition, the

The

column.

short story by Flannery O'Connor entitled

dis-

difference since the

been

already

signed by Dean Patterson.

then,

WPC debate

report,

make any

cussion wasn't going to

Crewdson continues

WPC.

Obviously, their

istration to discuss the proposal.

mentioned above
five-day week.
So it was with these

at

my

I

tions

IN

/—^ (M~e

adamently favored. But what really got to me was that
no one seemed to be seriously heeding the student voice.
As
recall, the decision was announced on a Thursday.
However, there had been a meeting the night before of
the Wilkins Scholars and several members of the admin-

I

SINCE THIS

there and

IS to

my

be

last editorial in the Purple

ability.

and my last communication with the student body as
won't be back next year, several of my
a whole since

You

friends

we do not have to worry about Russian

first-strike cap-

But think about the scenario for a moment.
and your land-based ICBM's and nuclear bombers have just been eliminated. You have three
choices.
One, you could surrender (bad idea). Two,
you could fire the submarine warheads at the remaining

I

are President

have suggested that

my

leaving in

My

column.

I

explain

my

reasons for

reasons are rather personal

having their roots

addition to

in

in

the ever-present

didn't think that would
problem of Reaganomics.
a very interesting column, to say the least.
I

Soviet missiles (remember, they just hit your missiles,

make

not your urban and industrial centers)

concerns me the most about Sewanee is
this issue of change.
Dean Patterson insinuated in sev-

in

an attempt to

What

not escalate the war to the level of MAD. Bad idea, too,
because you would not be able to knock out all of their
remaining nuclear capacity-i.e., you could do it, but it

would

mean surrender

also

choice as President:

in

fire at

the end.

Third and

better place

the Soviet population cen-

which would be reflected

Now,

all

Drinan's case to

someone

is

show what kinds of causes he

coming from,

I

It is

think.

association or anything else, even
it

if

know where
is guilty by
Communist;

what somebody says that counts.

is

is

a
I'd

like to see

more Marxist viewpoints expressed-those ludicrous

ideas

Be careful, though, walking
around campus -my internal security dogs are trained to
are the easiest to criticize.

kill

attending class and church,

the real issue

feel that

I

a

is

not being touched upon here.

strong tradition that must be upheld.

I

don't believe anyone here would deny that they believe
in

However, sometimes a change in these
needed to keep Sewanee up-to-date. The en-

these values.

values

is

women

trance of

to enhance the
beneficial.

ment

thing that

Change
>

We

into the University certainly did

life

But

here.

is

is

away any-

of real aesthetic value to the University.

good, but the change should be beneficial.

should not make the mistake that

beginning of the semester
all

much

Other changes have also been
let the ever-present move-

we must not

of progress change anything or take

I

made

at the

and become suspicious of

change.

likes to

nice to

No one
he

in

these are feasible considerations, I'm sure, but

Sewanee has

I

support and spend his time on.

life

I

seems unreal. The problem is this: if
the Soviet Union even thought that this possibility
existed (the possibility of success is one of the two fundamental requirements for the waging of war by any
power) then the danger of nuclear war has multiplied
many times over and our freedom has been endangered.
Other tenets of the disarmament movement are clearly
not oriented towards the security of this nation as well.
If anyone happens to believe the ridiculous charges of
McCarthyism put forth by our revolutionary, let me say
that
welcome opinion expressed from any viewpoint
and I'll stand by the right of anyone, Communist or
otherwise, to express any kind of snake-oil philosophy
he wants to. The front organizations were included in
This

students had

if

the environment, for "the

can't see any President choosing that over peaceful surrender.

would be a much
more respect for others, for
of the mind and spirit"

the editors that Sewanee

eral letters to

final

and make certain the destruction of mankind.

ters

really

AND WE SHOULD NEVER
there
all

is

nothing

at

all

refuse to admit that

wrong with Sewanee, nothing

at

that needs changing.

Change, of course, must always continue. If we had
tried to keep things on the Mountain just as they were
100 years ago, this University probably wouldn't have

made

it

this far.

subersives.

see page five
Sincerely,

Robert

L.

Crewdson

OI'lAIOXS/EIEITOKIAlJn

9^0^
AMONG THOSE

ADVERTISING
John

things

I

forgot to mention this sem-

nber the stir on campus caused by the
New
York Times' "Selective Guide to Colleges" and
the

Ev,

rather mediocre

_

University of

_» Purple

extends en invitation to
faculty

members, and community residents

to

contrib-

$9.50

?

Bono

Mar V A,u<

TYPISTS
Judv Dowke
Jennifer Nettle

ALL

,

something like that.
It seems that several colleges
had had serious complaints about the book, and while the
Times did not
actually state it to be the case, its
withdrawal from
sponsorship seemed to be an acknowledgement
of the

COPY EDITOR

luring vacations

NEWS EDITOR
Paul

Annabel Wood

undergraduates, seminarians,

o The Purple ii
,
Published bi-weekly during the academic year (except
and exeminotion periods) by The Sewan« Purple. Editorial and production offices located on the
econd floor of the Bishop's Common. Represented for
I
Educational Advertising

MANAGER

BUSINESS

all

article it contained on Sewanee? Well,
the Times a month ago or so withdrew
its name from
the book, saying it did not feel it proper
to use the
corporate name on a book written by one man or

SPORTS EDITOR

the student newspaper of the
the South, Sewanee, Tennessee. The staff
is

some of those complaints.

validity of

Susan Che

was pointed out to me that in my article on
"Sewaneestock" several weeks ago
called the time of
--

It

I

the event

on

el Salvador

column writes about "The 'Truth' on El
Salvador."
The PURPLE asked Dr. Brockett to write
this column as part of our policy aimed at giving our
readership opinions which are as informed as we can
find.

in

this

while

media, subsequent (and

less widely reported) analyses by
the Washington Post and the Wall Street Journal found
that the extensive documentation accompanying the

White Paper actually provided very
There are

little

How

about.

easy

it

is

,

then, to follow

the understandable inclination to support the government's policy, especially when the threat of communism is invoked. And yet the government's voice is not
the only one; the attentive citizen hears dissent from

other examples.

just say that the

toward

policy

El

I

well as to those of the people of El Salvador.
1. Beware of dichotomies.
Latin American dictators
have long justified their rule as the only alternative to

communism. U.S. policy toward El Salvador has been
predicated upon the same dangerous assumption. It is
dangerous because

it is

self-fulfilling.

Alternative leaders

and groups have been eliminated by government repression. A notable example would be the kidnapping, torture, and murder by security forces of six leading figures
from the nonguerilla opposition in November, 1980.
Eventually,

it

it is

true, there will

be only two choices.

to

dence. ..to confirm" the massacre.

2. Think through the claim. From the previous point
would seem that a negotiated settlement would be

Yet, a subsequent

in-

"when the

"Haig Doctrine," that is,
correspond either to U.S. policy

labels this the

facts don't

or to General Haig's personal assumptions,
that are proved wrong."
4. Understand the historical context.

contradictory claims
truth.

it

is

most

the facts

it's

Amid

so

many

out the

I

in light

El

of

its

Salvador

is

historical context.

While our

new, the conflict

not.

is

The

is not the result of new introduction of
arms from the outside; nor wilt it be solved by halting
Few who understand the history of
Central America agree with current U.S. policies toward

current situation

A

(e.g.,

reorientation of U.S. policy

is

Cuba
neces-

As a result of the recent elections the
Salvadoran government is now further to the right and
most certainly will prove to be even more repressive.

sary -and soon.

Demilitarization and negotiations are imperative.

Now.

set of prin-

best evidence indicates that the great majority of

from page four

months have died

hands of either the security forces or right-wing

death squads.

So,

the evidence. The Reagan

calation of our involvement

981 with the release of
,

a

was

d

White Paper

Soviet bloc for the insurgents. While

much

(uncritical)

attention

am

hedging

m ^po

in

the

tion somewhat.

Change is
sometimes needed and s amet mes traditional values must
submit to progress. Bu we nust take care that progress
1

/

justi-

uide "definitive evidence" of substan?

policies that

this semester.

Perhaps

some way

in

libelous

we haven't thrown out any-

(

thing for being tasteless yet).

Anyone who

stay.

orial-level

the

interested

is

should talk

position

exams end.

fore

I

will

tell

possibilities

in

to

you

we

having an edit-

me sometime

if

anything

are

is

be-

open.

considering

for

this fall is a trial-run at putting out a weekly edition.
The Purple used to be a weekly, am told. We would
need an incredible amount of support from the
student body to go back to that kind of schedule.

We are always in need of good reporters and
photographers, and anyone with the slightest bit of
will be welcomed to join our staff or make

talent

contributions.

Those with more than a slight
be not only welcomed, but pursued,

bit

of talent

will

DaDDQDDDDDDQDD
a year's

end parting shot:

have found my half-over college career here at Sewanee to be more enjoyable and profitable than had ever
imagined that it would be.
But there are still a few
things which
feel could stand to be changed. Among
I

I

I

-a personal concern of mine happens to be intraWhile many parts of the IM scene were an
improvement over last year, some need a little work.
would like to see non-student referees for championship
games (it would take the heat off the poor guys who
have to do it).
would also like to see a little more
equity in some technical rule enforcement — that is,
those organizations which do not meet entrance re-

mural sports.

I

do the security forces have any rightful claim to
the power they exercise and maintain through terror?

e)

made during

have

AND NOW, FOR

Unfortunately, the history of the region also teaches

ciples

the 33,000 people killed in the last 28

I

Several of the staff (editorial) positions for next
semester have already been filled, generally by those
people who have them this semester and wished to

the region.
that erroneous policies can be self-fulfilling

at the

hope to continue many of the same

I

difficult to sift

examine competing sources of information. But most
important of all, would suggest, would be to interpret
evidence
concern with

got up a petition to run against
be serving as editor of The Purple again

Among

Certainly the conscientious citizen would want to

this

NO ONE

will

is the procedure of printing almost anything anyone sends to us, unless we determine it to be

rather than tailoring the policy to the facts."

Another writer

.

the prime one

about what they perceive as a tendency of the
what is often inconclusand possible misleading information to match the

and Nicaragua).

The

.

Jennifer and

U.S. diplomats in Central America "are particularly wor-

Yet the State Department responds, "El
Salvador's leaders will not-and should not-grant the
insurgents through negotiations the share of power the
rebels have not been able to win on the battlefield."
This response seems to have merit-until one examines

By what

I

I

preferable to the current approach which only furthers

the legitimacy of the government.

.

SINCE
me,

by the Washington Post found that the embassy officials could get no closer than three miles to
the scene.
Furthermore, this article reports that some

ive

proud of the fact

little

some six weeks or so before it became
news on campus through the Financial Aid Office.

vestigation

ried

are a

DDDDDDDDDDDDDD

The State Department quickly cast doubts on
"we sent two embassy officers
investigate" these reports and they found "no evi-

the flow of arms.

polarization.

The Purple

at

January

in

of the most

these reports, noting that

policy

government's

the

thought never crossed my mind
was writing the column, and leave it at that.

alerted the student body to the coming financial aid crisis in our first issue of the
semester, back

its

forces.

use

evaluate

One

I

published this January of
hundreds of civilians massacred in Mozote by security

senior dscision-makers to force

to

support for

and that the
happened to be the

just

reports

the media and the lecture halls. How, then, is the concerned citizen to decide which position to support?
My purpose here is to suggest several tests one can
Salvador, as well as those conflicts of the future.
will
argue that the application of these tests will show the
government's policy to be harmful to our interests as

little

big

many

troubling concerns

knows

boring weekend,"

I

we
we

--

that

claims.

--The Editors.

TODAY IT IS El Salvador. Yesterday it was Vietnam. Tomorrow it will be another controlversial involvement somewhere in the Third World. The citizen is called upon to support policies in places one

rather

was referring to
Holy one: Easter weekend.
I'll

Dr. Charles Brockett of the Political Science depart-

ment

"a

weekend

ically

important values

special place that

it is.

tha

of the unique and aesthetmake Sewanee the very

(

quirements should either not be allowed to participate,
or the rules should be changed.

ample of that

- next
a

calendar

try

to

bring

it

just

finish

up

That's

rule

like

up

Softball

we

all

bask

everybody
those

in

the glory of having

else's,

See you

in

why

don't

we

Honor Code changes and

to date like everything else?

all.

was one ex-

not being kept.

year, while

August.

I

HONOR COPE

The Sewanee Purple
student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor
appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

A

THE HONOR SYSTEM
hundred

For

years, the

Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most

cherished and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt
honor is
to formulate the System. But no code can adequately define honor:
an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the
relations among human beings. One can know honor without defining it.
The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the
Though administrators and instructors are subject to it, it
student's system.

Sewanee can be more serious than
to transmit the Honor System in its
!

The

his

commitment

THE HONOR CODE

resolutions adopted by the student

We, the students of the

first

or steal, and shall not break
Placards bearing this- in:
-npus
i
the

SECOND:

this tradition

lie

or cheat or

steal,

That membership

body pertaining

to the

Honor"System

U

Code during

to the

in

and
the student

body

carries with

it

a peculiar

conduct which

knowledge.

FOURTH: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because plagiarists copy or
imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as their original
work. Plagiarism is the failure to observe carefully the following standards of
literary honesty.

A

direct quotation

must always be

identified

(c) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing of several
pages, even though expressed in different words, must be scknowledged by a

note specifying the source.
FIFTH: All students upon entrance to the University of the South are
required to ;ign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their acceptance of
the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically
implies their obedience to the following rsolutiona governing the administration
of the Honor System.
That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon every class
A.
paper th-it is to be graded by a professor the following pledge:
I

have neither given nor received

i

That an Honor Council consisting of four seniors, three juniors, two
B.
sophomores, and one freshman from the College, and one member from the
Theological School, be established, to which committee all infractions of the
Code above set forth shall be referred for action.
C That this Honor Council be empowered to demand the departure from the
University of any person convicted of a violation of the Honor Code.
II.

THE HONOR COUNCIL

A. Composition
The Honor Council is composed of eleven students: ten from the College and
one from the Theological School. The ten members from the College are four
seniors and three juniors, three seniors and three juniors to be elected at the end
of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one senior to be elected at the
beginning of his senior year to serve for one year, two sophomores elected at the
end of the freshman year to serve for one year, and one freshman elected at the
beginning of his freshman year to serve for one year The one member from the
Theological School is elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years.
All members of the Honor Council are elected by their own class. Prior to each
trial,
two members will be chosen to serve in a non-voting capacity as
prosecutors for the trial, leaving nine voting members on the council. The
prosecutors may not be members of the Executive Committee or the freshman
member of the Council.

Committee

During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new
shall convene for the purpose., of electing officers for the forthcoming.
The positions involved are those of the Chairman, V ice-Chairman, and

members)
year.

.

a

3.

Code.
Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the

a.

College

to the

faculties.

The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty
of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular meeting of each
academic year to explain what the Council expects from the faculty in respect
to Honor Council procedures.
(1)

b.

Seminary

(1)

The member from the School of Theology shall address the faculty of the
at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.
Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester.
The PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its entirety each

4.

(a)

FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO THE
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE HONOR COUNCIL

III.

Th* following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed
by the Honor Council.
A.

Violations.

I.
Any student observing a violation of the Honor Code should report tail
violation to a member of the Honor Council within forty -eight (48) hours after
the violation has occurred. If school is not in session, the violation should be
reported to the Dean of the College in the event that no member of the Honor

Council
:

Secretary All members,
C. Violation

the registration period.

Fall Term, the
designated night during the first we
Theological member of the Honor Council shall present a comprehensive address
on the meaning and characteristics of the Code to the incoming Junior Class
and all transfer students. After this address has been made, and the Code read in
its entirety, the member of the Council from the Theological School will open
the floor the questions. Students shall then be required to affix'their signatures

On

paragraphs.)
(b) A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as such by

B. Executive

Honor system and

Seminary

by quotation marks or by
indenting and tingle-spacing or by reduced type-size of the quoted material.
A footnote or citation must be uaed to show the exact sourced of verbal and
quantitative material. (A quoted passage may range from a single word — if it is
a peculiarly pertinent one — to a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of
(a)

academic buildings

the

Serr

govern an honorable person in every walk of life.
THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the University
must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all students in every class
must regard themselves as particularly bound by their honor no* 'o rheat in any
form,
as likewise bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating that
their

all

On a designated night during the freshmari and transfer students'
(1)
shall present a
orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council
comprehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After
this address has been made arid the Code read in its entirety, .the students will
be permitted to ask questions, and shall then he required to affix their signatures

and

responsibility for punciilious observance of those standards of

comes to

promises without just c
/ill also be placed in

College

(1)

person shall not

his

j

a.

I

determined to uphold

during
It will be the responsibility of the Council to visit each dormitory
week of the Fall semester to snswer questions about the Honor Code
place' placards that bear the inscription:
"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not lie, cheat,
1.

and

fullest effectiveness.

in the fullest sense the great value of the
us from the noble past of our Alma Mater,

as

right of

D. General
the

to observe, to support, and

are as follows:

WHEREAS:

Code has the

new and

old, are eligible to vote.

Ail violations or the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the
Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated the
Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from the College or Seminary to she Vicer through the Dean of the School. Withdrawal
by a student in the face
~
trial will a* t

is

available.

II.
Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered irrelevant and
immaterial.
III.
Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.
IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "...and as likewise bound in
Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge."
The Council interprets this to mean that students who fail to report a violation
to which they were a witness have themselves violated the Code.
B. Examination and Testing Procedure.
I.
Responsibilities of faculty members.
a.
No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor or instructor.
b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all tests, and final e
and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizaes.
( 1 ) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.
c.
Permission will not be given to students- to take final <
places other than the regularly designated place for the examination.
(1) Exceptions.
(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the discretion
of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be allowed to take

2. Responsibilities of Students.
There shall be no talking,
(a)
disturbances among students during any test c
or instructor is out of the classroom.
(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student shall refer to notes or
a testbook upon entering the classroom regardless of whether the test is on th*
blackboard,
or
in
the
process
of being put on
the blackboard.

(c)

The same paper may not be submitted in more than one class without
the permission of the instructors of those classes.

EXCEPTION: Open-book
C.
1.

a.

b.

quiz.

Use of the Library.
It is a violation of the Honor Code knowingly to:
Fail to check out a book.
Remove from th* building without proper authorization, a non-circulating

6J
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NEWS

The Sewanee Purple "J

S A charters new organizations and
BY MARTHA CLARK

el

Assembly has

just finished

reviewing the charters submitted to them by five
new organizations: Sewanee Off Broadway, the

Sewanee Rugby Football Club, the Committee
Recreation and Entertainment,
the Sewanee Student Art Association, and the
for Alternative

Debate Team. Before any of these organizations
could receive club status their charters, incorporating their purpose and a description of the club,
had to be approved by the Assembly, which in
turn granted them the right to appear before the
Student Activities Fee Committee.
Of the five new organizations four were
granted club status (charter approved) and appeared before the S AFC with a budget proposal
for the following year. Each spring the S AFC is
responsible for reviewing the existing organizations budgets and deciding upon an adequate
budget for the new clubs.
Sewanee Off Broadway, which was organized
early in September by a group of students interested in dance, was granted £300.
The club
hopes to use these funds to sponsor professional
dancers to come to the university and give
classes to those interested.
They also hope to
continue their weekly tap, jazz, and exercise

SOC
~

expenses.
xpenses.

The Committee

THE STUDENT

rejects

^^

,_ SA
CA one
„ of

A t „„ submitted to
+„
Carrie Ashton
the
for Alternative

Recreation

and Entertainment was granted $300. Although
during the past year CAFE has been subdivided
into four groups
E ducation and Awareness,
Entertainment, Policy, and Research) plans are
that next year they will pull together funds and
committees and work as one unit for "the benefit of the whole student body."
The Sewanee Student Art Association, the
fourth of the new organizations to receive money, was granted $300. This money will be divided among the subgroups composing the organization: Art Association, Alternatives pace Committee and the Student Art Cooperative. The
Student Art Coop is in itself a new organization,
formed to offer cheaper art supplies to students.
(

THE DEBATE TEAM,

the fifth organization,

.

.

a dif-

SOC. The goal or need was
not money but rather support. n her charter or
proposal Carrie asked that the elected representatives add to their duties checking that SOC
posters are up and visible, and making sure that
students are aware of the various trips or outings, and then reporting any comments or suggestions back to the SOC.
Although the SA felt that this would be a
good way to inform those students who had not
been reached by a SPO note or who felt unwelcomed to SOC events, they also felt that they

ferent sort, for the

I

want to add this to their
The job of an SA representative

did not

responsibilities.

already a

is

full

job, ran the argument, and the addition of this

new

proposal would not only create an overload

for the individual representatives, but

did not receive a charter this year. However, the
team's intent was felt by the SA to be good, and
the team has an opportunity to reorganize and

consume too much discussion time

come

representatives,

before the committee again next year.
Aside from these five proposed charters,

I

info proposals

representatives of the

SOC

meetings, thus making

would

it

(to

inform

activities) in the

them

efficient

less

SA
as

or so the majority seemed to

feel.

Group

19 81

Sewanee Off Broadway

New

Allocate

1982 Revest

1982 Allocation

1,400.00

300.00

400.00
134.00

classes.
800.00

ANOTHER CLUB, the Sewanee
was also formulated

earlier

this

Rugby team,
year.
Dan

Roach, with the help of Mark Hazel and Walter
Bodden, arranged regular practices for those
university and seminary students interested and
also scheduled matches for the spring. This club
was alloted SI 000 to cover equipment and trav-

1982

SAFC

750.00

Economics Club

250.00

900.00
16,760.00
240.00

240.00

9,565.00

9,000.00

wTd!c.

7,925.00
1,100.00

517.00
2.009.00

1,000.00

C.A.R.E.

New

2,350.00

300.00

Guild of St. Cecilia

16,500.00

5,979.00

12,620.00

2,500.00

3,000.00

Students discuss
ideas with

Board

BYJENNYWRIGHT
"THERE WAS A LOT

of interest in the five-

day week shown by the Board of Trustees. It
was a very positive reaction," stated Chip Manning concerning the recent meeting of the

Budget

2,000.00

1

,000.00

1,000.00

8,750.00

15,000.00

8,500.00

Canoe Team

1,020.00

1,700.00

1,000.00

Team

1,230.00

630.00

500.00

7,585.52

9,805.00

9,200.00

New

2,500.00

Experimental Film Club

Ski

S.O.C.
Oebale Club
Pre-Law Club
Fencing Club

300.00
598.60

550.00

700.00
600.00
300.00

ZZITfIZ

6.800.00

6,800.00

6,100.00

2.000.00

2,260.00
3,300.00
350.00

2,000.00

St.

Luke's

1

500.00

792.48

3,350.00

350.00

Board.

Chip added, "A resolution was made asking
the administration to monitor the new system
and report back to the Board of Trustees and
the Board of Regents in February on the pros
and cons." Chip then emphasized, "The Trustees are working along with the administration
on the five-day week."
The meeting also focused on internal budgeting changes within the University budget,
and the Capital Funds Drive.
According to
Chip, "The funds drive will be a
main concern of the Board of Trustees for the next few
years."
He then elaborated on the Capital
Funds Drive by adding, "One of the big issues
connected with the drive is financial aid, which
is
important because the students are concerned."

ONLY

NOT
DID the Board of Trustees discuss the financial aid situation, but also another
aspect of our Financial Aid office, Career SerA professional will be hired to work in
the Career Services office. Chip said. Applications have already been received and the position will be filled during the summer.
At the Friday morning session, five students,
Kate Belknap, Scott demons, Jospehine Hicks,
vices.

74,911.00

TOTAL

Dan Johnson, and Chip presented different areas
of student concern and then answered the questions of the Trustees. Chip explained, "The purpose of the student panel is to get across student
views and opinions to the Trustees."
Some of the ideas proposed by the student
panel were: to make part of Elliott a place for
women's organizations to use for storage and
meetings, and to find a place for large gather

llecatue you're worth

it

SThe Head -Quarters
ifr*lfc>m w lh a scientific approach to hair and
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University Market

HAMMER'S
FAMOUS BRAND
CLOTHING AND

•MUNCHIES * KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED
Hub Hawkins

FABRICS

AT LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES
ON THE SQUARE- WINCHESTER, TN.

says. "This

is

your

store.

The more you shop

here, the more you sate.
here for the students' needs.
don't have it, we will set it for youl"

We are
If

we

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMED!*

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M.

til

9 P.M.
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Hundred Oaks

Castle

in

Winchester undergoing renovation

BY GINGER BOWLING

HUNDRED OAKS,
American

way

one of the few authentic

castles, rests in

Built in

64.

Winchester off

high-

1889 by Arthur Marks, son of

governor of Tennessee, this
castle is presently undergoing a change that, it
seems, will benefit all of Franklin County.
the

twenty-first

The

history

itself

Marks,

interesting.

hundred Oaks

of

who

is

quite

attended the University

became fascinated with the medieEurope and decided to build his
own castle in Tennessee. The core of the castle
that was built in
is a federal colonial-style house
the 1830's. The building of the castle was begun

of the South,
val castles or

1889, but it has never been fully completed.
died in 1893, his father, Governor
Albert Marks, continued working on the castle
until his death a year later. The castle was to be
in

When Arthur

Hundred Oaks
as

the Marks' residential home.

TODAY HUNDRED OAKS

making history
Reagan, owners of the

fee.

If

the Activity Center, a private,

non-profit organization, can raise enough money
to restore the castle, the building will be donated to them by the Reagans.

The Franklin County Adult
is

a skills

The Center is currently located in WinOldham Theater, but they are
planning on moving the program to hundred
Oaks by October. The building will first have to

adults.

chester behind the

be brought up to the proper safety standards,

program of this type.
John Tansey, the director of the program
since its start in 1979, was director of the riding
program at the University of the South from
for a

1976-78.
in

He then worked for seven months at
health Center and continued living
Tansey was asked to direct the Ac-

Sewanee.

Center.

by the Mental

Center

health

Center,
which was responsible for writing the grant res-

tivity

responsible for

Center

is

its

The Adult Activity

funding.

a day, not a residential program.

THE ACTIVITY CENTER

tions for non-handicapped people

may

be

avail-

Annie Thrower, a sophomore
Kindred
summer on internship.

able by this

fall.

at the University, will be helping out at

Oaks

depends upon

contracts with the federal and state governments
to provide services for the handicapped adults of
Franklin County. However, "Reaganomics" has
in severe cutbacks in the program's
Last year they
funding, according to Tansey.
had a 10% cutback while this year they will face
another steep cut. Without the necessary fund-

resulted

ing, the

program

will

not be able to

exist.

The Reagans, the owners of hundred Oaks,
were approached by the Activity Center in September
1981, and were asked if they would
lease the castle to the Center. The Reagans have
,

agreed since then not only to lease the castle for
a nominal fee, but to donate it to the Center if
money for restoration can be raised. This has

become

KEMEMBER!

the goal for Tansey and the Activity

Center.

this

a dinner treat

The Center

will utilize

handicapped workers
washing dishes and

at entry-level jobs, such as

10 P.M.

(itfit

busing tables

in

the restaurant.

Some

paid posi-

WINCHESTER
.

.

JERRY'S

style dining plan.
ialize in

homemade

The restaurant will also
ice cream and desserts.

sey has been writing corporation and foundation
grants, hoping to raise over £250,000. Purposes
for the money include a discretionary fund, the
restoration of the exterior of the building, renovation of the work-shop area, and furniture for
the restaurant. Some of the corporations and

the McDonalds Corp., the Lyndhurst Foundation, and the Ganett Foundation.
The Franklin County Adult Activity Center
has also purchased a lake-front lot on Tims Ford
Lake, which they are raffling off. The tickets,
which will cost $25 a piece, or five for $100,
can be considered charity gifts and are tax ded-

Tansey hopes to
and $40,000 through the
onstrate

AVIATION,

INC.

support

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

raise

between $30,000
dem-

raffle, as well as

Local
support for the Center.
foten a key element in obtaining

local
is

The

Continued on

tickets are available at the
p.

Sewanee

9
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MARKET
AND DELI

spec-

Besides running the establishments at Kindred Oaks to raise money for its restoration, Tan-

grants.

.

AND PARTY ORDERS

plans for the restaurant

Kindred Oaks include lunch from Tuesday
through Saturday and dinners on Friday and
Sandwiches on homemade
Saturday nights.
bread, homemade soup, and a salad bar will be
available at lunch. For dinner, they are thinking
about specializing in prime ribs with a buffet
at

uctible.

MONTEAGLE
CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER

AT THE MOMENT,

foundations that have been written to include

The Activity Center's plan for hundred Oaks
include a restaurant, a gift shop, an antique mall,
tours of the castle, and availability for private
functions. The gift shop is already open and the
restaurant will open by June, Tansey hopes.

when you need
OPEN TILL

to

Activity Center

development program for handicapped

the Mental

Castle

appears today.

operated by Franklin
County Adult Activity

is

Alma and Hal
again.
castle since 1977, are leasing the building to the
Franklin County Adult Activity Center for a
nominal

it

The historic home is
become a restaurant

1

!

"

!

.
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Frade, convicted in refugee
BY GREG PRIOR

"THERE ARE two

ways to become an hon-

orary doctor of divinity.

become

Become

a bishop, or

a felon."

That's one lesson learned by the Rev. Leo
Frade, a 1977 graduate of the School of Theology here, who will be receiving an honorary degree this May from General Theologian Semin-

Frade is a convicted felon, found guilty on
charge of violating the Trading with the
Enemy Act in connection with the boatlift of

ary.

a federal

Cuban

refugees.

Frade spoke in Sewanee April 19 and showed
voyage of the vessel "God's Mercy"
which brought more than 400 Cuban refugees to
the U.S. in May 1980.
a film of the

speaks at seminary

flotilla trial,

Frade believes the government singled out
the "God's Mercy" case for prosecution in a
deliberate effort to send a message to anyone
who might come to the aid of refugees in the

IS

A

priest

on the

staff of

Grace

Episcopal Church in New Orleans and director
of Hispanic Ministries for the Diocese of Louisi-

Along with the Rev. Joe Doss, the rector of
Grace Church, Frade was convicted in a controfederal trial in November of 1981 and
fined $1,000.
Frade was also fined $431,000
in civil fines.
Both the criminal convictions and

ana.

versial

the

civil

fines are being appealed.

Hundred Oaks. .

THERE

STFfONG support

of this project
from Mrs. Lamar Alexander (the first lady of
Tennessee), Senator Howard Baker, and Congressman Albert Gore. The Center can also use
IS

support from Franklin County. Community service projects and donations of furniture, money,
or time are ways the residents and students of
Sewanee can support this program.
For any extra information, write the Franklin County Adult Activity Center, 116 North
College Street, Winchester, TJ 37398, or call

(615)967-1377.

FRADE SAYS

his involvement in the "God's
Mercy" mission was motivated purely by past"I'm not a radical.
have no interest

oral need.

an interview after his talk, he cited a comment made in an editorial in the Miami News
following the trial: "As scapegoating goes, that
is a clear case of individuals being sacrificed to
maintain and strengthen the power of an institution. Ironically, the government's prosecution
also has the added effect, whether intentional or
not, of serving as a warning to clergymen and
their religious institutions to keep their moral
noses out of the government's legal business."

in civil

In

STRANGELY, FRADE

observed, that

atti-

is the same one that the government in
Cuba has toward the church. The church can

only as long as it presents no challenge to
the government. Frade, a Cuban native, came to
the U.S. in 1960 as an exile from Castro's Cuba.

The "God's Mercy" was a 1 26-foot converted
World War II sub chaser which Frade's group
bought for $120,000. The seaworthy vessel was
very different from most of the boats which
participated in the boatlift -motorboats and cabin cruisers.
In fact, the "God's Mercy" rescued
two small boats filled with refugees which had
stalled out with engine trouble.
The "God's
Mercy" had a doctor and a nurse on board to

When

the mission of the "God's Mercy" bewas not in violation of federal law

gan, the plan

and regulation.
"We thought we were doing
what the government wanted us to do," Frade

I

disobedience."

Frade got involved in the Cuban boatlift as a
result of earlier efforts toward the rescue of polprisoners from Cuba, which had the

itical

plete backing of the

On

com-

American government.

behalf of the Presiding Bishop's

Fund

World Relief, Frade arranged seven airline
Cuban political refugees. One of these
was funded with $7,500 raised in the
Sewanee community,
So when the boatlifts were being organized,
some of Frade's parishioners and members of
for

trips for
flights

the Hispanic

him for

exist,

care for the refugees.

Market, Shenanigans, or through the Center.
goal for the raffle is 2500 tickets and the
drawing will occur when this is reached.

The

responsible way."

in a

future.

tude

FRADE

U

community

ult

of

it,

in

Louisiana

came

to

help.

His response, and

was "What

that followed as a reshe 'had to do'."
all

WHEN HE

reflects on it now, he says, he
would "rather follow the ostrich style of ministry.
Only don't want to hide my head in the
sand, want to hide it in the sacristy."
"There is a price," Frade says. "It's not for
I

I

free, it's

not for free."

He says he remembers the discussions of the
cost of the prophetic ministry in classes with the
Rev. Stiles Lines, professor emeritus of Church
and Society

at the

School of Theology.
in your life," Frade

it happens to you,
"you don't believe it."

"Until
says,

Kearley new librarian

claims.

But on May 19, four days after the vessel
began its trip, the Federal Register published a
regulation issued by the Treasury Department
on May 14. The regulation prohibited both the
transportation of certain Cuban nationals to the
U.S. and some related transactions in Cuba.
By that time everything had been set in mo-

commitments had been made and it was
too late to return, Frade says.
"These people were going to come in eventually," Frade commented. "We wanted to do it
tion,

DAVID

A.

KEARLEY,

director of the educa-

tion division of Vanderbilt University Library,
will

become

university librarian in July.

Before becoming director of the Peabody
of the Joint University Libraries in
1973, Kearley served with the University of Alabama Library in Tuscaloosa. During his years
there he was head of the reference department,
circulation department and graduate library.
Division

Valley Liquors

-

Cowan

Sewanee Students— Use Your 10%

Discount
For The Best Deals Around
SPECIALS....Some More Than 10 % Off
GILBEY'S GIN -

S.50

FIFTH

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE - 2.97 FIFTH
REBEL YELL -

7.75

FIFTH

FRATS AND GROUPS - CHECK OUR PRICES AND SERVICES.
RENT A BLUFF VIEW

—
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SPORTS

Men's intramurals

doubles

The

title

with the Beta's.

took

Phi's

in

first

the I.M. track with

104 points followed by the Sigma Nu's who had
84 points and the ATO's who had 54. ATO
Morgan Bomar won both the long jump and the
high jump. Chris Wilson and Jim Griscom, both
Phi's, won the Discus and Shot Put respectively.
The Phi relay team of Kinter, McAlister, Bowman, and Roach won the 44 relay. Lee Goodwin captured first in the 120 Ugh Kurdles for
the Betas.

James Benfield edged out Delt
Tim Russell with a time of 58.0. Art Kancock
took first place in the mile for the Chi Psi's and
Beta Lee Goodwin tied with Sigma Nu Rick
In the

440

Phi

Rugby

made
its debut at the University of the South. The
newly established Sewanee Rugby Football
sport of rugby

Club has grown from infancy to acquire a
respectable, if not formidable, reputation
among clubs in the immediate area. According to Dan Roach, the President of the Club
and one of three students with prior rugby
playing experience, "What the club has lacked
in skill and experience this year, it has com-

pensated for with desire, aggressiveness, and
The only other players with prior
are Walter Bodden and Mark

talent."

experience
Hazel.

The game of rugby
by many Americans.

is

not well understood

It is a

game that

is

prim-

in the United Kingdom, on a
100 meters long. The width of
the field should not exceed 69 meters. There
are fifteen members on each team-eight forwards and seven backs. The ball is put into

arily

played

field that

is

first

place honors

in

the 100 vara

dash.
of Phi Delta Theta edged out Sigma
Charlie hunt ran
J u Allen Culp to win the 880.
a 26.3 in the 220 to capture first for the Phi's.
Sigma Ju Pete Dowker took first in the two

Drew

Bill

mile and the Phi's were once again triumphant in
the mile relay beating the Lambda Chi's by three
seconds.
Intramural handball honors went to ATO
Larry Dominico who defeated h'oward Wilson of
Phi Delta Theta. Jed Drew captured the racquet.ball

crown

for the

I

ndependents.

FOUR TEAMS FINISHED

the regular softseason with a 6-1 record, the SAE 's. Phi's,
KA's, and ISKRA. In playoff competition the
SAE 's defeated the Phi's to gain the Softball

Sophie (right)

crown.
Theologian Greg

NCAA

ball

ping pong
din to take the doubles crown. ATO Scott Kill
captured the pool championship.
sion

in

debut

its

at

ball.

If

is

the ball

is

unintentionally

passed forward, an interesting thing happens:
play

is

stopped and the referee sets the mark

for a "scrum-down."

"hooker" (a man
ball once the "scrumteam tosses it into the
middle of the "scrum-down.") he is supported by two "props" who are pushed from behind by the two "second-row" men. On each
side of these men is the "wing-forward," and
behind these men is the "number-eight" man.
He is the one who has eventual control of the
ball if the scrum works successfully.
Strategy and team preparedness for what

who

tries

to

f7l>

i

ler

is

to

happen next

of ruqby
strategic

allows
plays.

is a variable.
The fast pace
for few carefully planned
The object of the game is

always the same:
to cross the opposition's
goal-line and touch the ball to the ground
with "downward force," the rules state. A
score of this sort

is

called a "try."

ways of scoring are by attempting a
goal and by making a conversion after

IN THE "SCRUM-DOWN,"
the eight
forwards on each side form a pack in a certain formation.
This is called the "scrum."

The "scrum"

in

Women

Thi

istics.

Sewanee

advanced toward the
goal-line by running, passing, and kicking.
All passes must be laterals, i.e., they must be
passed to someone behind the man is possession of the

nd Zanna Brawner have been

,

National 1982 Division III
Basketball Individual Stattwins were leaders in scoring and free throwing percentage, respectively.
included

won

the singles diviand then teamed with E d LunHein

play at midfield and

BY G.STEVEN HEARING
THIS SPRING THE

Candler tor

makes

football

champ

update-. E's Softball

A LOT HAS HAPPENED in the men's intra
murals since the basketball season ended. The
overall winner will not be announced, however,
until after the golf tournament is held.
Matt Carruthers captured the singles championship in tennis for the KA's and Mike McDaniel teamed up with Nicky Chandler to take the

jo]

consists of a

hook the

half" of the attacking

Other
field

scor-

ing a "try."

Women's Soccer
ends

first

season

THE WOMEN'S SOCCER
their season the

team finished up
weekend of May 1 and 2. They

Georgia and Georgia Tech and tied Tennessee 1-1. Kate Belknap and Heidi Barker each
scored once in the tournament.
Coach Peter Haley was satisfied with this first
season as a varsity team. He said, "We aren't disappointed because of our record. We realized
from the beginning that we weren't going to
overpower anyone with our ability."
The team was very inexperienced with ten
out of the 18 players being freshmen, many of
whom had never played varsity soccer. Haley
talked about the future with high expectations.
"We have built a base this year and if we can
pick up some experienced freshmen next year
we can build a strong program," he said, "We're
going to be a force to be reckoned with in the
lost to

future."

INDIVIDUALLY Haley singled out senior
who did a good job as goalkeeper.
He spoke bery highly of junior Kate Belknap.

Ellen Russell

Jeff Morris gives David
Duke support, as Duke
bursts down the side

towards Sewanee's
end zone. (Photo bv
line

John

Ellis)

"Kate is our mainstay," Haley said, "She will
be trying out for the Olympic team on May 22
which shows you the caliber player she is."
Haley also mentioned freshmen Barbara
Francis,

Heidi

Barker,

Bucky Turner, Jennifer

Murray, and Beth Rogers.
potential," he said,
the future."

"They

'They all have great
be a great help in

will

SPORTS
Baseball team

made

THE SEWANEE BASEBALL
rough time in the CAC tournament

team had

a

only winning
one out of their five games. They defeated
Southwestern 10-9 and lost a tough game to
Centre {the eventual champs) 1-0.
Coach Jim Bello was disappointed in the outcome but was pleased with the Centre game.
Bello said, "It was a great ball game. It rained
and the field was in bad shape, but it was bad
for both teams. We left 9 men on and left the
bases loaded twice, but overall our boys played
a great game."

The

HI

The Sewanee Purple

Tigers lost to Rose-I-Ulman 7-3 because

of progress'

a lot

game was also disappointing as Sewanee scored
two runs in the top of the seventh to go ahead
by one and then Principia scored two runs with
no outs to defeat the Tigers in the bottom of
the seventh.

"With

a

we could have been
we made a lot of progress

break or two

4-1," Bello said, "but

progress as much next year and
we pick up a couple of recruits, we're going to
be a good ball team. The desire is there and the

this year.

If

we

determination and courage are dynamite." The
team only graduates two seniors: Jim Fleming
and Paul Ware.

of several errors. Of that game Bello said, "Tenhet pitched well, we just didn't give him any

INDIVIDUAL STANDOUTS in tournament
who went 9 for 18 in-

support."

play were Stuart Bickley

AS FAR AS THE game

against Illinois

Co

-

went, Bello said, "We just didn't show."
routed the Tigers 14-2. The Principia

lege

Illinois

Sewanee teams

cluding three doubles, and a

THE 1982 MEN'S TENNIS team defeated
every other school in the CAC tourney to take
championship honors. The Tigers lost only four
matches in the tournament as they shut out llinois College, Centre, and Southwestern.
ndividual singles champions were Blane
Brooks in the number 2 position, Scott Jamison
at number 4; number 5 was captured by Linton
Lewis, and Scott Clark won the championship at
the sixth position.
Brian Rodgers and Brooks
took the honor in number 2 doubles and Chris
Campbell and Clark captured the number three
doubles

title.

The
the

Tigers are also sending a doubles team to

Division

III

NCAA

tournament.

Linton

Tim Johnson will represent region
Tim is also first alternate
for singles.
They were chosen by a selection
committee made up of three coaches from the
Lewis and

seven

the tourney.

in

seventh region which

is

the largest of

all

the

in

the

he gave us the impetus to go on and win the
tournament," Bryant said. "He is one of the
most devoted golfers I've coached in my 29
years at Sewanee."

THE 1982 MEN'S

I

I

run

CAC

fare well in

BY ANNABEL WOOD

home

Southwestern game, and Jim Fleming went 7 for
1 5 and drove in 3 runs.

well as a

whole

track team did not fare
the CAC tournament at Prinweekend. They finished last as

Gentry Barden

in every meet which he entered,"
said. 'I look forward to having him back.
he can get in good shape he is sure to qualify
for the Nationals next year in the Decathaton."

Afton
I

Several individuals did very well,
team.
however.
Junior distance runner Tom Seldon, winner
of this year's Sewanee May Run, placed third in
the 10,000 meter run which earns him all conference honors. Tom missed the honor by one
Ha placed fourth and only
place in the 5,000.
the top three qualify for All Conference.
Lee Pride also had a fine showing as he made
He was second
All Conference in three events.
in the pole vault and long jump, and third in
the triple jump. Coach Cliff Afton had nothing
but good to say about Pride. " Lee has placed in

a

f

AFTON WAS ALSO very complimentary of
Frank Worpitz who is only at Sewanee for this
Frank is from Germany.
Afton said,
"Frank will be greatly missed.
Hs dedication
and love of track are unbelievable, he was half
the track team by himself.
Frank is an extra
special person and
am sad to see him go, for
the sake of the University as well as myself and
the team."
year.

I

ZUerLnd

re-

FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS
SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

gions.

COACH NORMAN KALKHOFF who
member

gave
gled
fort.

said,

a

of the selection committee

proud of
"said,

is

his

is extremely
team which finished 17-11.
He

"When the kids were on the court they
100% effort and determination." He sinout Tim Johnson for his extra special ef"Tim has been a leader all year," Kalkhoff
"He always come out with the best wins

and he

sets a

good 'on court' example

for the

team."
Kalkhoff also mentioned that there has been
a proposal to build seven new outdoor courts on
the same site as the present ones behind the Serest of the

wanee

Inn.

BILL

HODGES

took medal honors with a

golf team cap1 54 as the 1 982 Sewanee
tured the CAC crown. The Tigers defeated Cenby 8 strokes with a combined score of 621.
Freshman Arthur Brantley finished right
behind Hodges with a 155, Richard Doss and

score of

COWAN CAFE

m

congratulated by team mema recent

every event

in

cipia college last

is

bers after hitting a home run during
home game. (Photo by John Ellis)

in,

Phone 967-7602

Tennessee

SUPPLy STORE
JUDGE'S
Ray »nd

GUN SHOP

Larry Ajdg.

DESIREET
COWAN

Video Games

Now

At:

DRAFT SCHLITZ ALWAYS 45 CENTS

tre

Robinson each shot a 156, sophomore
Mark Peelor finished up with a 164 and senior
Jimmy White shot a 167."
Coach Walter Bryant was extremely proud of
Richard
all his linkmen but he singled out senior
Doss. "Richard shot a 75 on the second day and
Paul

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 4:00 10

7:00

MON.. TUES., WED., and FRI:

U.S ARMY SURPLUS STORE

P & B

PAWN

&

GUN SHOP

-5:00 to 6:00
all

dav WED.

--

25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts

11:30am

FRESH SHRIMP TUES: NIGHTS

-

12pm
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WIDC Women's

Service League merged for next year

,

BY JOANNE

L.

RAULERSON

1982-83 directory.

mat on

FOR THE BENEFIT

of both organizations,
the Women's Service League has been incorporated into the Women's InterDorm Council.
Members of both hope this will allow the Wl DC

It

hopes to change the foras to have it

this publication as well

ready at an earlier date.
to oversee a smooth transifrom the present Women's House to the

facilities at

Elliott.

This

move

is

important be-

cause the sororities and the WIDC will be sharing
the facilities, thus enabling these organizations

and funds.
WSL had found

to

THE WIDC,

work

together.

The WIDC hopes to act

as a

The WIDC

also plans to activate a

volunteer program.

They

women's

are striving to estab-

system on campus through which women
can become an influential and beneficial force
on the Mountain.
lish

a

increasingly difficult to

maintain its service projects due to the manpower problem. These projects include compiling student directories, entertaining trustees'
wives with a tea on April 23, and staffing a
Sewanee "Arts Alive" booth. But the increased
number of women's organizations on the campus has divided the attention of those who
played an active role in the WSL; thus, the request for the merger.
The WIDC responded favorably to this request, made by WSL president Stephanie Cole,
It was seen as a way to improve the WIDC by
forming four divisions in that organization:
social, cultural, athletic,

coordinator for the activities involving women
on campus. The emphasis will be put on mutual
cooperation among all women's organizations.

The WIDC hopes
tion

to become a better rounded organization and
solve the WSL's problem of lack of manpower
it

IS
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and

headed

Hiiiton elected spouses7 organization president
MRS. LEE HINTON,

formerly of Plainfield,

and Harrisonburg, Va,, has been elected

N.J.,

president of the seminary spouses organization

School of Theology.
This support group helps with orientation of
families, holds retreats for spouses, plans

at the

new

social events, publishes a monthly seminary calendar, and holds fund-raising events to provide
spouse enrichment scholarships.
Mrs. Hinton operates University Bakers and
is treasurer of the Sewanee Nursery School and
a Brownie Scout Leader. While at Sewanee, she
has been participating in Education for Ministry
(EEM), an extension program which covers
much of the same material that seminarians

service.

year by Josephine
Hicks, and the incorporated WSL have already
begun work on projects for next year. It is in
the process of contacting freshmen for next fall
and asking that they send a picture for the new
this

VILLAGE WINE § SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR

She has also participated in Centerpoint
in an intensive journal workshop, a life understanding and planning retreat.

cover.

and

A graduate of Ha'rtridge School in Plainfield,
Lee received her B.A. from Washington College
Chestertown, Md. She worked as an assistant
buyer for Macy's in New York City.
She has been a layreader in the Episcopal
Church; president of the Episcopal Church
in

Women

in Alexandria, Va.; program chairman of
in Mt. Vernon, Va.; and a member of
the Junior Women's Clubs in Alexandria and
Harrisonburg, Va.

the

YWCA

Lee and Wesley have three children:
opher, 10: Kathryn, 8; and Jonathan, 4.

Christ-

TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT.-

STORE
AT THE SMOKEHOUSE

Special

Case

Party Orders

OPEN 8 a.m.-lO
Come
French,

MONTEAGLE

Xs£ONTEA.G-I_JE

Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For

And

IN

see

and

our

Prices

924-2288

TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.
expanded selection of German,

CONVENTION CENTER.

NOW CXPEJST

p.m.

California

wines.

Also

in,

hard

to

T3ST.

FHOINEI 615-9S^SS68

SEATING CAPACITIES (BANQUET - 350 PEOPLE, AUDITORIUM
- 550)

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren

for

weekly

specials.

Students-

Come

Iilodge opening- july i, lssa
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

See Us For Our Doily Discounts

New

course

urn

at

seminary
THE

Located In The
Hillbilly Village- Monteagle

JEWISH

Chautauqua
Society
has funded an accredited course in Judatca

the

at

University

of

the South's School of
Theology. The society

continue its Jewbookshelf

will

studies

ish

at

the

university,

ad-

ding six to eight books
each year.

The society is the
educational project of
the National Federa-

Check With Us First
For All Your Party Needs

of Temple Brotherhoods aimed
at
fostering improved intion

terfaith relations.

the

sewanee
inn

(USAGE
1-24 HEALTH
CENTER

*

We Welcome All Students
HOURS:
MON.-SAT.
AM- 11 PM

8

FRI: 11:30-1:30

SAT: 8:00-9:30
11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00
SUN: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

OPEN

24

HOURS NO APPT NECESSARY
615-924-9992

ALL LADY STAFF

Owned and Operated

by:

Bill

Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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set in a larger stone

Sewanee:
N.

which

pieces

illu-

which moulded the

the post-Civil
Saints'

nor

is

in

its

contents.

(which present a problem

now

met there

that

more dioceses than there are chairs),
the ornate reredos of limestone, and the separa-

there are

tion of pulpit and lectern.

The

(If

Another Civil War
ladies' dresses.
from Alt Saints' a dozen years ago
was returned by the passerby who took it and
The state
will be mounted on the north wall.
of the owning
indicate the location
flags
dioceses, with Kentucky and Missouri added to
flag stolen

I

gratefully receive that information.}

On

the walls are stones from historic Ang
lican churches: on the north nave wall the
Painswick stone from Westminster Abbey, the
gift

the original ten.

is

a stone

from Ethelbert's Tower of

All Saints', the gold

St.

not,

in

1784,

require an oath of loyalty to the British crown.

Chapel the altar stone is from
Pancras' Chapel of St. Augustine's Abbey,

In St. Augustine's
St.

emblem

of

crowns.

pattern

by friends at Cambridge. A tablet on the south
wall records the University's gratitude to English
friends who made possible the opening of the

week short of the ten-year deadline
required by the gift of land from the Sewanee
Mining Company. If the brass postscript to the
bronze tablet is ever lost (which explains that
University a

Archbishop Geoffrey Fisher did not come to

Sewanee to dedicate the

tablet), historians are

going to be confused about His Grace's whereabouts on the stated date.

A MILITARY COMPONENT
offerings

sity's

was not

in

the Univer-

part of the original

a

plan but grew out of the post-War South, in
which the most available teachers were the thenGenerals
unemployed Confederate officers.
Josiah Gorgas, Francis A. Shoup, and

Kirby Smith (whose biographer

tells

Edmund
me never

himself adopted the hyphen) came to teach,
along with other West Pointers. General Ellison
Capers became a bishop and Chancellor, while
Lieutenant-General and Bishop Leonidas Polk

held the chancellorship at the time of his death.
college had military units until Thomas
Gailor, then Vice-Chancellor, confined the mili-

The

tary to the

Sewanee Grammar School

seconds and close-outs
Blouses

A

LIST

OF CHANCELLORS

is

next to the

reredos, while tablets to Vice-Chancellors appear

down with

the Titanic.

A

tablet in the south

ambulatory records the history of the chapel
construction,

including the

workmen who were engaged
I

names of
in its

all
the
completion.

n St. Augustine's Chapel the frontal

S10

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK
INDIAN CLOTHING

ROOM

UNIVERSITY AVE.
(Across

University of the South

is

memorial to that romance.

a

A

sadder story

is recorded in the silver chalice and paten most
frequently used at the Eucharist. The gold wedding ring with a diamond in the stem of the

chalice belonged to Rainsford Fairbanks Beck-

with, set after her death and that of her child,

communion

into

silver

made from

her wedding

gifts.

MONTEAGLE DINER

SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

phone 598-0334

Monteagle

,

TN.

924-2366

From Bank)

Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

now on

the altar for the Easter season was first used in
1884 when a young professor, a Vice- Chancellor to be, married Clara Quintard. Clara's Point

$10- $18

Bedspreads

the

on the west wall of the nave. Note the marble
tablet to Hudson Stuck, who first climbed Mt.
McKinley in Alaska, and the brass tablet to
Archibald Butt, presidential aide, who went

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

EMON

in

1890's. Only since the last half of the 1970's
has the military left the Mountain, but their
flags remain in the War Memorial Chapel.

these flags are

The English universities which were the
for the governance of the University
(honorary chancellor, administrative head the
vice-chancellor, some posts which have been
represented
or
changed)
are
discontinued
chiefly in the stained glass seals of Oxford and
Cambridge in the narthex and ambulatory. The
Vice-Chancellor's robe is patterned after that
given the first Vice-Chancellor, Bishop Guintard,

Abbey in Canterbury. The altar
stone of Sewanee's high altar, set in a silver
cross, is from the high altar of St. Columba's
Cathedral at lona, in token of the consecration
of the first American bishop. Samuel Seabury,
Augustine's

by Scottish bishops who did

Mounted with

that of the United States and the

of the dean and chapter; on the south wall

there

1858 and 1859.

made from

anyone knows the
would

whereabouts of the Arkansas chair,

in

nave is a Civil War flag carried by a Florida
It appears to have been
regiment at Shiloh.

chairs used with

the nave altar are from the original wooden St.
Augustine's Chapel and bear the names of the
trustee-bishops of 1872.

when

the board ot trustees
It survived use as
a butcher's block before it was given to the
University in the late 1 940's, its dimensions then
reduced to fit a space in the incomplete All
On the north wall of the
Saints' of that time.

Springs, Tennessee,

The structure itself is an Episcopal church,
with the large choir of Anglican churches, the
bishops' chairs with the seals of the owning
dioceses

University

used by the Chancellor at the conferring of
honorary degrees was Bishop Leonidas Polk's
New Orleans, and the small altar in the
in
baptistry was used in his home in Beersheba

there space in this article to discuss organ,
vestments and other parts of the

carillon, ivories,

building and

with the

A small piece of the "pink" or red
in 1957.
Tennessee marble original cornerstone of the
University is mounted on the south wall. (The
gray stone depicted in the second narthex window is a mistake in color.) The carved chair

these categories,

into

associated

"world's fair," the Crystal Palace exposiLondon in 1851. Its flagstaff, cut near
the grave of George Washington at Mount
Vernon, was taken back to Lookout Mountain for a Centennial service of the University

which the University opened
Not everything in
fits

War South came four

tion in

War South.

Chapel

pre-Civil

first

pattern the founders intended, a strong classical tradition and a military bent, which grew

All

identified in transatlantic

and its
The flag carried at the Lookout
founders.
Mountain first meeting of the trustees is framed
near the narthex entrance. It was made for the

woodwork and

most of which are still pertinent today. It has
been said that Sewanee's personality, at least
for the first century, was formed from these
the Episcopal Church which founded
sources:
the University, the South which nourished it,
the English universities which provided the

in

was

correspondence by an inquisitive chaplain, David
Collins. A window section from Lincoln Cathedral will soon join the pinnacle.

early character of the University of the South,

out of the times

it

FROM THE

IN THE FLAGS,
other elements of All Saints' Chapel are
strations of the influences

Paul's Cathedral,

lay unidentified in the archives for scores

of years before

CHITTY
stones,

St.

High on the wall is a grotesque pinfrom Canterbury, given to Bishop
Charles T. Quintard in the nineteenth century,

now and then
BY ELIZABETH

from

London.

nacle stone

Bill

Lockhart
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Candidate Cooper speaks to Pre-Law Club banquet
BY JENNIFER PLANT

lawyers are just for when you're in trouble. But
most people don't know what lawyers do."

"WHAT DO YOU DO?"

a

man

in

the City

Cafe asked Jim Cooper.
"I'm a lawyer," Cooper replied.
"Well, sorry, but
can't vote for you," was
the answer.
I

THIS SCENARIO is just one of the many
examples Cooper related to those attending the
Prelaw Club's Annual Banquet on May 5.
Cooper's speech concerned problems and elements of distrust that a lawyer tends to encounter in his profession.

not terribly hard;to do, he admitted.
"A lawyer," he said, "can be helpful
regard to legal research.

Cooper is an attorney, a Rhodes
Scholar, and a graduate of Harvard Law School.
He did his undergraduate work at the University
of North Carolina.
sentatives,

"People are suspicious of lawyers," Cooper
continued.
Even though people in this area
know of his reputation and of his father's, he
has been told, they still distrust him because he
is a lawyer.
His father was governor of Tennes-

from 1939 to 1945.

The law

is

so

in

complex

and so difficult that you could step over the
without knowing it.

line

PEOPLE
want to go to law school
for prestige and because of peer pressure,
he told

OFTEN

the audience.
However, he says, these are not
the right reasons to go into law.

"There are three kinds of people in the
world," Cooper said. "Those who get information, those who act on information, and those

who

repair the damage of those who acted."
He placed lawyers in this last category.
"Bear in mind that there is a bigger picture,"

he suggested.

HE EMPHASIZED
liberal

A candidate in the democratic primary for
the fourth district seat in the House of Repre-

see

"What most people don't know," he added,
when you're over 18, you're expected to
know what the law is. You can get in serious
trouble for not knowing the law." And that's
"is that

arts

education

the
for

importance

of

a

lawyers saying that

"an essential quality of a lawyer has to do with
the quality of his mind."
Cooper explained: "There is a limited nature
to legal thought.
liberal

A good

lawyer needs a good
arts background because it is broad in

scope." Cooper illustrated the limited power of
lawyers by recalling the Bert Lance case. "Although the lawyers got him off," he said, "in the
public view he's still guilty."
"I

urge you to realize," he said, "before you
what you're about to do to your
It can really make you a very narrow per-

get into law

mind.

IN CONCLUSION, Cooper said, "Be lawyers
with a broad outlook.
Resist the tendency to
close your mind,
Some people think that it is
successful just to get into law school, but a
paralysis can set in." This paralysis, he said, can
result in the "bad parts of legal thinking."
Although most people think that lawyers
should be "short, brief, and to the point," Cooper said he believes that lawyers should also
speak the complete truth which would, he said,
require an open mind.

"THERE ARE A LOT of superficial attributes attached'to the profession," he said. "People think that lawyers are wealthy.

They think
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Yeah, the simple things are best Like relaxing
a long day, a few laughs, your favorite
person, and the easy taste of
the King of Beers®.
after

SALAD BAR
DRAFT BEER
BANQUET ROOM FOR

EASING INTO EVENING..,

PEOPLE AVAILABLE

MONTEAGLE, TIM.
PHONE 924 3280

Court«iy of L and H Distributing
Tullahoma, Tenn.
For all your party needs contact!
Trey Bryant, SPO 192
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Turnover includes Women's House,
We

a step further.

BY LAVADA BARNES

feel

Elliot Hall,

that the situation

now

WITH SUMMER
next academic

vacation fast-approaching,
year is only three short

One word which comes

months away.

to

mind

to next year is change. Not only will
be the important change to a five-day
week and the honor code changes, but certain
take place also.
less monumental changes will
One change springs from a decided lack of
space in the Women's House. This house, which
in relation

and Spanish Center
ring situation revolving

around Spanish. Just

have a Women's 'Center, the
have a Spanish Center.
The department plans to use the house for dinners, conversational hoiTrs, lectures, and a meet-

women

be mutually beneficial."
will be mutually beneficial
in that the old Women's House will be the new
Spanish House next year. This facility will be a

as the

place for seven students to actively participate

ing place for the Spanish Club.

will

the

•a

The Sewanee Purple

NEWS

I

THE SITUATION

in

will

Spanish students

will also

there

is

suitable for a

maximum

of

30 people,

is

no

longer large enough for use by the WIDC. With
the leadership of Josephine Hicks and Dean Lesfor more space
lie Richardson, the Wl DC pushed

and secured the large common room in Elliott
These
dormitory plus five additional rooms.
rooms will be used for sorority offices with the
common as a place for luncheons, parties, and
meetings.
quarters

Also the WIDC will have as its headthe bike shop adjoining the back of

Elliott.

Contrary to past customs, the new Women's
will not be a residency, but rather it will

House

be the

Women's Center, open to all women and
women's organizations on campus.

facilitating

Although the move to Elliott is a positive step
toward increasing the women's role at school,
the WIDC still hopes for more improvements
next year, particularly with the addition of another large facility suitable for dances or formals.
As the situation stands now, the new
Women's Center is restricted from band parties
or parties after hours since Elliott is still a dormitory. Josphine Hicks commented on the move
to Elliott with, "The new Women's Center is a
vast improvement over what we had in the past.
The administration was very helpful concerning
women's needs, but we would still like to take it

Fair.

.

.

from page three
But even with those added expenses, one can
by without spending too much over the gate
price. When you go, just be sure to take a sack
lunch and a thermos and there's still an incredible lot to do and see without paying extra fees.

get

So,

all in all,

a success.

or not to

And
make

have to say that the Fair is
if you haven't decided whether
urge
a trip there this summer,
I'd

I

you to go. t's not often that something so spectacular takes place right here in our back yard.
I

IT

MAY BE THAT

Jake Butcher and his

making a killing. But guess that's
okay because they sure are making a lot of peofriends are

I

ple happy.

War
over.

games.

from page one
That dampened the mood, as one might

imagine.

The mood was further dampened early this
week, when the Dean's Office came out with
a retroactive regulation banning fireworks on
campus — which took effect on "May 4," some
four days before the battle just described.

From now on, possession of fireworks is to
be punished, on the first offense, by a fine of
SI 00 and social probation.
Some types of fun just weren't meant to
last.

Yet another campus
regular. It's hard to
imagine this furry face
doing harm to anyone! (Photo by
Jennifer Plant)

Dogs.
from page one
which resulted in amputation. The dogs had
been trained for the purpose of protection, and
since the attack have been removed from the
campus. Another incident occurred when a
pack of "18 or 19 dogs attacked and killed a
goat on Georgia Avenue," according to CamerOne student reported seeing Gordon, a
on.
leg,

black Great Dane and one of the regular Gailor
gang, eating the remains of a pig's head outside
of Woods Lab. Although this incident is relatively harmless,

it

is

not

a pleasant sight for stu-

dents or visitors at 8 am, especially after a Gailor
breakfast.

Another area that concerns the council is
the problems that dogs cause with sanitation.
The Pub has an "A" rating for sanitation. However, if a health inspector saw dogs.in the Pub,
the Pub could lose its "A" status. After dealing
with the dogs on a day-to-day basis. Bob Tebbs,
that

"there

Pub manager,
should be a leash law in effect." He continues,
"during warm weather it is especially hard to
keep the dogs out. We have to use diluted ammonia to keep the persistant dogs out, and the
feels strongly

the

nasty dogs from biting."
The Community Council has taken several
steps to deal with this problem. First, the Dog
Control Policy Committee has been appointed.
There have been no meetings to date, but the

committee

is

A large number of dogs on campus are owned
Ruth Green sees the faculty
by the faculty.
dogs as a major source of the nuisance caused by
dogs. She feels "faculty dogs ought to be kept
Dr. Robert Benson asserts that the
at home."
main problem is not domestic dogs. Instead, tie
believes the increasing feral population should

the feral
"they
the woods and are dangnot going to stop a bad
Benson's gold Labrador Retriever is
dog."
often on campus, but Benson says, "She does
Dr. Henry
not roam, she stays with me."
Arnold, on the other hand, insists his dog "stays
inside when
am not home."
The dogs concern the police department. Police Chief Waggoner states, "We get calls sometimes five times a day to remove dogs from the
Pub." He is in favor of registration, stating, "We
could readily identify a Sewanee dog, and dogs
that don't belong here would be impounded."
receive the attention, stating,

dogs)

roam

erous.

A

in

packs

leash law

(

in
is

I

all

versity, the

.

to be identified."

to consider a proposal that will

dogs to be registered with the Unipurpose of registration being that
the police will be able to distinguish between
domestic and non-domestic dogs.
"These
dogs will wear reflector tags, validifying their
vaccination and registration," according
to
Joe David Mann, member of the Council and
Committee.
He further states, "Dogs without
owners will be removed from the mountain."
require

DR. WARREN McCRADY, Chairman of the
Committee, supports this idea, stating, "Dogs
for whom no one has taken a responsibility
McCrady reports that
should be removed."
Sewanee has the highest concentration of dogs
of any area in the county. He concludes "the
dogs^ around here are harmless, but they need

SEVERAL PEOPLE

cite the students

adding

to the dog problem. "The students encourage
the dogs to hang around by feeding them,"
states Green. Waggoner states, "When the students leave the dogs seem to leave because they
do not get the attention." Cameron estimates
there are "between 40 and 50 student dogs on

campus."

#

